Terrorist Alert
See Important Articles at http://www.newswithviews.com/Briley/PatrickA.htm
The Next Terrorist Attack in the US will likely originate from INSIDE the US at the
hands of members of one or more of these terror organizations:
HEZBOLLAH (“A Team”) - Over 2000 KNOWN members in US cities and rural areas.
ALQAEDA (“B Team”) - Over 1000 KNOWN Sleepers and 5 KNOWN Cells.
HAMAS - Over 300 KNOWN Special terror agents near major US cities.
ALFUQRA–Over 10, 000 KNOWN members, 20 KNOWN training camps near major
US Cities and rural areas. AlFuqra helps AlQaeda, Hamas and Hezbollah. Why is
AlFuqra kept off the US State Dept. Terrorism List?
These terror organizations are operating a sophisticated terrorist underground railroad in
the US to move terrorists, money, and weapons through safe houses and mosques.
These terror organizations are recruiting many more terror members in the US in prisons,
US universities, mosques, the military, and among illegal aliens, street gangs like MS13,
blacks and Hispanics. These organizations are operating in hundreds of terrorist
indoctrination mosques at US universities and in US cities.
These terror organizations are running criminal enterprises in the US, conspiring and
raising money for new terror attacks in and outside the US. These criminal businesses
include drug trafficking, property, auto and insurance scams. These are all violations of
the law but the FBI and DHS are NOT opening criminal cases against KNOWN members
of these criminal terror organizations to get them off US streets. WHY?
The USG uses Islamic professors and members of CAIR to indoctrinate Marines and
agents in the FBI and Homeland Security in Islamofacist propaganda. WHY?
These terror organizations have infiltrated Federal and state agencies and have gained
influence by large donations to elected officials.
Do not rely on the USG or politicians to protect you from these terrorists. Do not expect
to change the policies of the USG in time before the next terror attack IN the US.
Rely on yourselves to protect yourselves. Do not be caught off guard.
Save Lives! Please distribute these flyers across the country.

